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Thursday 9/12/07 
16 boats assembled in Annapolis Harbor, most on moorings 
but several arrived late and were unable to pick up a 
mooring.  The official change of command from the 
Baltimore Cruise to the Annapolis Cruise took place during 
the Captains party on Eagle which had 32 hardy sailors.  We 
were pleased to welcome Jim and Mary Campbell to the 
group during the party.  No Coast Guard Inspection for 
lifejackets so we all had a great time with wonderful 
weather. 
 
Friday 9/14/07 
18 of the group joined a private tour of the Hammond 
Harwood House on Maryland Ave at 1100.  It was a great 
history lesson and a very interesting house.  Symmetry was 
the word of the day.  Following the tour we moved up 
Maryland Ave for a great meal at Galway Bay.  After lunch 
the group went separate ways for shopping and sightseeing.  
At 1800 we met at the Charthouse in Eastport for a 
wonderful dinner.  At the dinner Com-Tom welcomed new 
members Larry Rovin and Carolyn Rugg from Whisper to the 
club. 
Our after dinner excitement was three hours of recomputing 
checks.  All is well that ends well. 
 
Saturday 9/15/07 
Since the game did not start until 1700 we had the morning 
free.  We assembled at the Class of 65 tailgate at 1530 and 
enjoyed a pregame burger and beer.  The Brigade of 
Midshipmen marched on at 1640 and we had a high flyover.  
It was an exciting game against Ball State, unfortunately 
Navy came out on the short end of the score.  Back to the 
tailgate to rehash the game. 
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Sunday 9/16/07 
A number of boats got underway early to return home while 
the real sailors made their way down the bay to anchor off 
Galesville.  We had dinner at Pirates Cove restaurant in our 
private room.  Great food. 
 
Monday 9/17/07 
Early morning exit to lots of wind for the trip home.  Into the 
waves until we got out into the bay then we had the wind 
with us. 
The following are the total boat nights.  A spread sheet is 
attached with the supporting details. 
 
BOAT NIGHTS  
   
ANDIAMO 3  
AURORA 3  
AVATAR 3  
CHINOOK WIND 4  
EAGLE 4  
ELLIS ISLAND 4  
EMPTY NEST 4  
ESPERANZA 4  
FALCONER 4  
FISCAL STRAY 4  
KARAYA 3  
LYNX 3  
SALT SHAKER 4  
SEA BONDS 3  
SOUTH WIND 4  
SOVEREIGN 3  
WHISPER 3  
 
Great fun was had by all. 
 
Mike Epprecht 


